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Canadian Natural is releasing the 2018 issue of the Saskatchewan (SK) Working Together newsletter. Inside this
edition, you will discover the ways in which our company is investing in the communities near our SK operations.
As members of the community, our teams work with local stakeholders to build and maintain mutually beneficial
relationships and create shared value. Together, we can make positive and lasting impacts that support sustainable
communities.
Each new edition of Working Together informs stakeholders of the opportunities and initiatives we have developed
together in the areas of education and training, employment, business development and community investment in
Western Canada.

Canadian
Natural
fast facts

• One of the largest senior
independent crude oil and natural
gas producers in Canada.
• Operations in Western Canada,
the U.K. portion of the North
Sea and Offshore Africa.
• Diverse and balanced portfolio of
heavy, light and synthetic crude oil
and natural gas.
• Over 9,900 employees worldwide.
• Delivering energy the world
needs in a safe, reliable, effective,
efficient, and environmentally
responsible way across our
operations.
• Sustainable operations through
innovation and continuous
improvement.

HELPING LLOYDMINSTER’S MOST VULNERABLE
Canadian Natural helps foster the
continued success of local organizations
that make a positive impact in the
communities where we operate. One of
the organizations we support is the Olive
Tree Community Centre in Lloydminster,
a non-profit organization that started
in 2013, with the idea of creating a
community where the most vulnerable
people felt like they belonged.
Today, this organization is providing
services in the areas of homelessness,
hunger relief and education, serving
475 people weekly with free community
meals, seniors’ luncheons and mom’s
programs. In order to bring together
their six locations and create greater
efficiencies in staffing, volunteer
coordination and program coordination,
the Olive Tree has been fundraising for
a new, more central home. Canadian
Natural donated to the completion of
a new dining hall where their main
outreach programs take place.

The Olive Tree food service

“We now have a beautiful space
where all community members in
need can come and enjoy food and
fellowship together. We cannot thank
our community sponsors enough for
standing alongside us in making our
vision become a reality. It has touched
the lives of many people and made food
security possible for struggling individuals
and families in Lloydminster and the
surrounding area,” says Jana Lett,
Assistant Director at The Olive Tree.

• Health and safety, asset integrity,
environmental management,
innovation and community
planning are integrated into all
aspects of our operations.
• In 2017, Canadian Natural
contributed $12.4 million to
communities in the areas where we
operate. This includes corporate
sponsorships, cash donations,
employee giving and funding
for community-based economic
development projects.

The Olive Tree community dining hall

“To develop people to work together to create value for the Company’s shareholders by doing it right with fun and integrity”

WALKING PROGRAM FOR BRAIN INJURED
Continuing our assistance with initiatives that improve community
well-being, Canadian Natural supports the Lloydminster and Area
Brain Injury Society (LABIS). LABIS is a local non-profit organization
that has been providing programming and resources for brain injured
persons and their families for over 30 years.
In 2017, we supported the LABIS Walking Program, which started in
2016 as a way to help stroke and brain injured individuals to become
more physically active.
“In order to continue offering these programs and services in our
community, we rely on the generosity of individuals and businesses
for support. It is the building of partnerships, with donors like
Canadian Natural, that are key to our LABIS’ success, making it
possible for the society to provide local individuals and their families
with assistance in their daily lives,” says Michelle Neufeld, Executive
Director at LABIS.
The Walking Program encourages participants to socialize within
their community, while increasing their mobility and working on their
fine and gross coordination. This programs aims to help participants
gain functional independence, engage in productive activity and
reintegrate into society with greater confidence.

LABIS Walking Program participants and staff

CELEBRATING TRADITIONS
Working together with the Lloydminster
Agriculture Exhibition Association, Canadian
Natural is present at events that have been
bringing people together to celebrate culture
and tradition for nearly a century.
Canadian Natural continues to support the
Association’s Annual Pride of the Prairies
Bull Show and Sale, an event that brings the
cattle industry together, and attracts a diverse
group of producers, allowing cattlemen from
across the region to connect and grow their
operations.
“With Canadian Natural’s support, we are
able to continue the Pride of the Prairie’s Bull
Show and Sale as it is one of our longest
and most reputable events,” says Sydney
Lake, Agriculture Manager at Lloydminster
Agriculture Exhibition Association. “These
connections help to foster community among
the exhibitors, buyers, volunteers and staff.
We greatly appreciate the relationship that we
have established with Canadian Natural and
look forward to building it into the future.”

Rees Lusk, Operations Superintendent (second
from left) at the 99th Annual Pride of the
Prairies Bull Show and Sale

SUPPORTING GOOD NUTRITION IN SCHOOLS
Canadian Natural works with local
stakeholders to understand their
priorities, so that we can focus on
supporting projects that will better
address the community’s needs.
Health and education are two
priorities in our community
investment program. Food insecurity
for students is one of the most
important issues identified across the
Lloydminster Public School Division
(LPSD). Research indicates that
inadequate or inconsistent access

to nutritious food may have serious
effects on a student’s physical,
cognitive and social emotional
health. To be a part of the solution,
Canadian Natural supported the
LPSD’s Breakfast Program, providing
nutritious meals to eight schools in
the area.
“As an educator, I know first-hand
the importance of students having
proper nutrition, allowing kids to
concentrate on class work, perform
in sports and focus throughout

‘To develop people to work together... ‘

the day,” says Leah Palko, Teacher
at LPSD. “We would like to thank
Canadian Natural for their generous
donation, which will help provide
LPSD students with a great head start
in their school day.”

Cheque presentation to LPSD

COMMITTED TO SAFETY BEYOND OUR WORKSITES
Canadian Natural has a commitment to safety as a core value. We
work with local first responders, to help provide a safe environment in
the areas we live and work. One of the organizations we’ve worked
with is the Lloydminster Rescue Squad Inc. which has been serving
Lloydminster and the surrounding area since 1985. “As a longtime community partner, we are proud to support our emergency
responders. Their work in the community is invaluable,”says Rees Lusk,
Operations Superintendent.
The rescue squad has been the guiding light for rescue response to
over 11,000 people in the area, with coverage of more than 3,000
square kilometres and an average of around 100 calls per year. With a
continuous effort to stay at the forefront, and expanding operations,
the team has looked into implementing new technologies to better
tend to calls and serve the needs of the community. Canadian Natural
contributed to their growth by purchasing the team’s underwater
Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV), which allows them to conduct longterm underwater searches.

Continuing with our support to first responders,
we also contributed towards a fire truck to the
Macklin and District Volunteer Fire Department,
and a new, live fire training facility on site for
the Britannia Fire Department in Saskatchewan.

“Canadian Natural was the first
company to step up to the plate in
our pursuit of a new fire training
facility. Their donation to our project
has enabled us to take step one and
purchase the first piece, which will
immediately enhance our training
experience, and make it both safer
and environmentally sound.”
- Aaron Buckingham, Deputy Chief, Britannia
Fire Department

“Canadian Natural has always been a symbol of community and
continuing supporter of the Lloydminster Rescue Squad. With this
partnership, both companies have taken a stance on serving and
providing Lloydminster and area with quality resources and safety,”
says Norm Namur, Chief at Lloydminster Rescue Squad.

Lloydminster Rescue Squad

Rees Lusk, Operations Superintendent (third from
left) and the Britannia Fire Department

ACTIVE LIVING FOR KIDS
Canadian Natural support for
recreation initiatives is also part of our
community investment program. For a
number of years, we have sponsored
the annual ATB Financial Kids of Steel
Triathlon in Lloydminster.

The event provides opportunities for
youth to be active and experience new
activities. We receive a great deal of
positive feedback from participants and
their families, and it is truly an amazing
event each and every year!”

“The ongoing partnership we have
with Canadian Natural is greatly
appreciated,” says Cindy Rekimowich,
Manager of Programs and Events
at the City of Lloydminster. “The
community support allows for the
event to be accessible to everyone.

In 2018, the event brought in over 800
participants, providing an opportunity
for youth in Lloydminster and the
surrounding area to compete and learn
good sportsmanship, while promoting
the importance of an active, healthy
lifestyle.

‘...Doing it right with fun and integrity’

ATB Financial Kids of Steel Triathlon

PRESERVING ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY
The Great Sand Hills, located in
southwestern Saskatchewan, covers an
area of 1,900 square kilometres of intact
native prairie grassland. Canadian Natural
is one of the largest oil and natural gas
producers in the area, with 729 wells
representing 68% of the oil and natural
gas production.
Due to its ecological significance, we work
closely with stakeholders and regulatory
bodies to conserve the characteristics and
unique features of this region. We have in
place an environmental protection plan to
ensure the integrity of this sensitive area.
This environmental management program
sets out guidelines for development on
environmentally-sensitive land, including
the use of minimal disturbance techniques,
quantitative vegetation surveys, weed
control, wildlife management and
monitoring.
Canadian Natural also operates in the
Manitou Sand Hills in Saskatchewan, a
smaller region than the Great Sands Hills,
but with similar ecological values and

sensitivities. We are part of the advisory
committee with stakeholders, industry,
local rural municipalities and Crown land
lessees, Saskatchewan’s Ministries of
Agriculture and Environment, Tourism
Saskatchewan and other interest groups.
“We meet annually to discuss our land
use plan, developing ecological standards,
biodiversity areas and access to the public.
In the prime conservation (sensitive)
area we also have a set of standards for
industry development,” says Paul
Norman, District Landman, Northeast
Alberta.

Canadian Natural’s well pad in the
Great Sand Hills

TAKING ACTION IN THE
COMMUNITY

DOING IT RIGHT

Canadian Natural focuses on people.
This focus means working together to
create a safe and lively environment,
that promotes prosperity, health and
well-being in the communities near
our operations.
• In October 2017, raging grass
fires affected Southeast Alberta
and Southwest Saskatchewan.
Canadian Natural supported the
Hilda & Community Association
to help assist the victims of the
wildfires, and also contributed
to the Fox Valley Volunteer Fire
Department fundraiser dinner
held for injured and fallen
firefighters.
• We also supported the Norbion
Cooperative Community Centre
in Lloydminster as they relocated
and renovated their 90-yearold hall. The space plays an
important part in bringing
the community together for
celebrations.

RECREATION INITIATIVES IN RICHMOUND
Over the years, we have supported the
Richmound Curling Club in helping
keep their small town curling rink
operating.
“Without the help of our supporters
like Canadian Natural, we wouldn’t be
able to stay open for the community,”
says Carey Hellman, Richmound
Curling Club Treasurer.
We also supported the 8th Annual
Richmound Show and Shine event,

showcasing hundreds of special
interest cars and local entertainment
for families to enjoy.
“We are very proud of our community,
and when last year’s wildfires got
very close to home, we agreed that
this years’ Show & Shine donation
will, again, go to the Richmound Fire
Department. We thank Canadian
Natural for their generosity in helping
us make this a possibility!” says Jackie
Schnell, Event Coordinator.

Photo of the hall

Richmound Curling Centre

For more information about Canadian Natural Resources Limited,
please visit our website at www.cnrl.com
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please contact community.investment@cnrl.com
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